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TJIIBODOCTION

In the Burner of 1953i a geological surrey was carried 

oat on part of the Horth Onaman Iron Range in the Zov3caah~0goki 

Ooid Area, District of Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Iron formation outcrops on a northeast trending ridge 

north of the Canadian Kational Railway transcontinental mini i no 

and close to the 7 sAl* 6 chain poet on the line between Buka and 

Kowkash Townships.

The surrey was carried out in order to correlate the 

previous geophysical survey with the available geological data, 

and thus determine the extent of the iron formation bands. This 

would assist in evaluating the possibilities of economic deposits 

of magnetite in the iron formation.

HKFERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The survey covers approximately 560 acres consisting of 

the following mining claim*:

K 598L to DC 59^7 inclusive 
KK 6535 to K 6541 inclusive

The first mentioned claim group is recorded in the name of linlay 

MaeLeod, of Port Arthur, and the latter group in the name of KLchael 

ft. FUds, of Beardmore.

These claims are located in the Horth Onaman Range, 

tfc**rlM Bay District, Ontario. Their western limit is about one 

 H* ejtsjt of the Faska section house, and the group is traversed
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by the Canadlcoi National Railway transcontinental line. All but 

two dais* Ile In Kowkash Township. Tne two southernmost claims 

Ile in Paska Township.

WORK

A diamond drill hele was put down on one of the outcrops 

In 1907 for R. H. Haherty, of Port Arthur.

Sereral geologists hare examined and sapped the QTM^OT 

Iron Ranges, as follows:

l S. S. Itoore, "Iron Ranges Bast of Lake nipigon", Ontario Bureau 
of Mines, Ybl. l?, 1906, PP. 170 - 189-

"Geology of pt!**** Iron Range Area", Ontario Bureau 
of Vines, Tel. 18 Pt. l, 1909, pp. 196 - 253.

2 p. E. Hopkins, "The Kowkash Gold Area", Ontario Bumvau of mines, 
Vol. 25 Pt. l, 1916, pp. 264 - 275; Tol. 26, 1917, 
pp. 190-226.

3 T. L. GledhUl, "Tashota-Onaman Gold Area, District of Thunder Bay", 
Ontario Department of Uines, Vol. 34 Pt 6, 1925, 
pp. 65 - 85.

4 L. P. Kindle, "Kowkash-Ogokl Gold Area, District of Thunder Bay", 
Ontario Department of IUnes, Vol. 40 pt 4, 1931* 
pp. 55 - 104.

An aerial magnetometer surrey was carried out over a large 

area by Kenneo Exploration la 1951, and included the aforementioned 

group of claims. During the late winter and early spring of 1953* X* 

Bex, under supervision of M. W. Bartley, conducted a vertical magnetic 

Intensity survey em the claims.
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The relief, in general, is low and moat of the area i* 

covered with muskeg. A seriea of northeast to easterly trending 

ridges reach a *"-^*m" elevation of about one hundred feet abore 

the adjacent lowland. The northeast trending ridges on the pro 

perty are lower, and the outcrops mostly occupy the crests*

Table of Formations 

Cenozoic

Pleistocene and Beoent - Boulder elay, sand and clay, gravel,
muskeg

Precambrian

Keewatin - Iron f omation
Argillite 
Altered Tolcanles

QECLOOT

In general, outcrops are few and far between. A large 

outcrop occurs in the western portion of Claim IE 65/4!. Too large 

adjacent outcrops, separated by a narrow gully, are at the UIJBSHJII 

corner of Claims XE 59^4, XK 59^5, EE 590? wad XE 6539. The southern 

most outcrop extends into the central part of Claim XE 598?. There is 

a small outcrop near the centre of Claim XE 59^5, and there are three 

small ones in the southeast corner of Claim KE 59#3. A small outcrop 

occurs in the southeast corner of each of claims XE 6539 and XE 6540*

The greater part of the property appears to be underlain by



greenstone. The iron formation occurs as several fairly narrow bands 

probably not more than 225 feet vide.

Altered Toleanies   The altered volcanics (greenstone) 

constitute a complex series of intrusive and extrusive origin. They 

have been subjected to great pressure which has developed schists In 

some of them and altered then in so many ways that the individual 

rocks are often undeterminable.

They are dark to light green in colour, due to an abundance 

of chlorite. Pillows occur where the lavas have retained their massive 

character.

Argillite   The colour Is dark gray to brown. The rode 

contains ?nnn visible fragments of quartz and feldspar. Minor pyrite 

is Qisseminated throughout. The structure is very slaty. Although it 

has been mapped as e separate llthological unit, it composes part of the 

Iron f omation.

Iron Formation   The mnln part of the iron formation consists 

of magnetite-rich bands Interbedded with dark red jasper, chert and quartz. 

Quartz-carbonate veinlets fill fractures in the banded rocks. The richer 

iron fcreation consists of bands up to 50 feet wide of jasper-magnetite. 

The leaner sections are composed of narrow jasper bands between widths up 

to 20 feet of slaty arculite.
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____ / 
STRUCTURE

Die strike and dip of the formation Taries considerably 

over the larger outcrops. The orerall trend is north-east, with a 

dip of dO0 W to rertioal. there drag folding has occurred, the 

strike becomes almost east-west or north-south over short distances 

with corresponding fluctuations in dip.

The iron formation lies in a tightly folded structure with 

a north-east trending axis.

The major part of the greenstone which occurs with the iron 

formation has probably been infolded or faulted into their present 

position. The narrow draw or gully between the two largest outcrops 

appears to occupy a fault zone.

CCMCCTSIOsB

A comparison of the geology with the postulated geology on 

the geomagnetic nap show that the troth widths of the iron-bearing 

portions of the iron formation are Tory similar to those shown by the 

geomagnetles. This is true rt least where the overburden is not ex- 

eessive. Although there is considerable overburden in the area, it 

is thought that the geonagnetics show the approximate extent of the 

iron-bearing portion of the formation.

Respectfully su

Port Arthur, Ontario
July 2, 1954. Consulting geologist
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